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performing on “the mickey mouse club” show helped launch the careers of christina aguilera 
and justin timberlake, who went from a member of *nsync to a solo singer and actor in his own right. 

comedian Wayne Brady was sup-
posed to have a much different life. 

Raised by his grandmother in Orlando 
while his dad was away in the military, 
young Brady figured he would follow in 
dad’s spit-shined footsteps. Then Karen 
Rugerio, theater teacher and founder of 
the Visual and Performing Arts Magnet 
program at Dr. Phillips High School, spot-
ted him. “You need to be on this stage,” 
she told him.

Brady, class of ’89, started performing 
and never looked back, honing his chops 
at Sak Comedy Lab while still in high 
school. Currently starring in “Whose Line 
Is It Anyway?” Brady says,  “Orlando gave 
me a head start in training. My high-
school experience with Ms. Rugerio made 
the future a reality.” But he’s not the first 
or the only performer to stretch his artistic 
wings in Orlando.

Though the city’s connections to fame 
go back nearly a century, today’s hopefuls 
can benefit from arts programs at both 
high-school and college levels, as well as 
numerous performance venues. Overall, 
the city is the number two production 
area in the state (second only to Miami), 
largely due to Universal Studios. And 
while the area is nurturing for beginners, 
it’s also welcoming to artists in more 
mature stages in their careers.

Rugerio has shepherded a number  
of young thespians along their way,  
including singer/actor/TV personality  
Joey Fatone, who sang baritone in the 
boy band *NSYNC and worked at 
Universal Orlando Resort. Fatone, class 
of ’95, is currently the host of food-relat-
ed series on Food Network and Live Well 
Network. Actor Wesley Snipes also owes 
Rugerio a thank-you for being his theater 
teacher when he attended Jones High 
School in the late 1970s and early ’80s.

home sWeet home
Orlando is home for stage actor Davis 

Gaines, perhaps better known for his role 
in the Los Angeles production of Phantom 
of the Opera. With more than 2,000  
performances, he is that city’s longest-run-
ning Phantom. His family home was near 
Orlando Memorial Hospital—now Orlando 
Regional Medical Center—and he attended 
Fern Creek Elementary School and 
Glenridge Middle School. His mom, dad 
and sister still live here. “I’m the only one 
who left,” he says. “I’m grounded in 

actor Davis gaines went from Walt Disney World to the world of broadway. the renowned 
lead in Phantom of the Opera can often be seen performing on orlando stages.

Orlando.” His first job was at the  
now-defunct Rosie O’Grady’s on Church 
Street—as a dishwasher. “Once a night, I 
could get on the bar with my dirty apron 
and they would let me sing a song with the 
band,” he says.

Gaines later worked at Disney, sang in 
the choir at his church and performed with 
the Peter Pan Playhouse. He’s been in town 
recently, and will literally be back in his 
old neighborhood when he returns to play 
Inspector Javert in the Orlando Shakespeare 
Theater’s production of Les Misérables this 
fall. A supporter of local arts efforts, he 

served on the inaugural board of the Dr. 
Phillips Center for the Performing Arts and 
hopes to be in town for the grand opening, 
set for November 6.

Who else can legitimately call them-
selves a local? Gaines’ fellow Phantom in 
New York hails from Eatonville. Norm 
Lewis graduated from Edgewater High and 
worked for the Orlando Sentinel before  
pursuing acting. He is the first African-
American to play the role of the Phantom 
in the show’s 26-year run on Broadway.

Just like Gaines and Lewis, ballet 
dancer Joseph Gatti will be coming home, 
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in more ways than one, to appear in 
Orlando Ballet’s production of Swan  
Lake in January 2015. He also will be  
a guest artist for the season. The Orlando 
native began dancing at Orlando Ballet 
School at age 10 and was an apprentice 
with the company under Fernando 
Bujones in 2001-03. Joining the American 
Ballet Theater Studio Company in 2004, 
he became the first American male  
dancer to snag the prestigious gold  
medal at the New York International 
Ballet Competition.

Singer/songwriter and actor Mandy 
Moore grew up in Longwood and her com-

pany, Mandy Moore Music LLC, is still 
headquartered there. Her father was an 
airline pilot and her mom worked for the 
Orlando Sentinel. She honed her perfor-
mance skills at none other than the Orlando 
Repertory Theatre. “Mandy, from an early 
age, has always been very interested in and 
attentive to all things theatrical,” says 
Artistic Director Jeff Revels. “She was in 
Youth Academy shows and performance 
troupes here and you could tell that this 
was her calling.” Moore first made it onto 
the charts with her 1999 debut single 
“Candy” and her first album came out later 
that year. Since then, she has acted in films 

and TV shows, and voiced Rapunzel in the 
animated film Tangled. She was recently 
cast as the female lead in the CBS sitcom 
”Good Session.” 

The set of the ABC musical drama 
“Nashville” might as well be an Orlando 
reunion as two of its characters, Aubrey 
Peeples and Jonathan Jackson, both hail 
from Central Florida. Peeples, who has a 
recurring role as Layla Grant, a runner-up 
in a singing competition, grew up in Lake 
Mary. She attended Lake Mary Prep, where 
she was valedictorian in 2012, and per-
formed at the Orlando Repertory Theatre 
for 10 years. She also appeared in the 2013 
movie Sharknado and on such TV shows as 
“Grey’s Anatomy” and “Burn Notice.”

Jackson, a decade older and more 
established in his career, plays musical 
bad-boy Avery Barkley. He was born in 
Orlando to an amateur ventriloquist/ 
businesswoman and a family doctor/ 
country musician who ran for Congress 
after the family moved to Washington 
state. Jackson got his start on the long-
running ABC soap opera “General 
Hospital,” playing Lucky Spencer, son of 
the fictional Luke and Laura Spencer, who 
are considered the soap genre’s most 
famous super couple.

Dancer and actor Buddy Ebsen, best 
known for his roles as Jed Clampett on 
“The Beverly Hillbillies,” and the title 
character of the detective drama “Barnaby 
Jones,” moved to Orlando with his family 
in 1920. He and his sisters learned their 
hoofing skills at their father’s dance stu-
dio. Ebsen graduated from Orlando High 
School in 1926 and briefly attended the 
University of Florida and Rollins College 
before heading to New York in 1928 to try 
his luck as a dancer. After a seven-decade 
career, Ebsen died in California in 2003 at 
the age of 95.

beloveD transplants
Visual artist Barbara Sorensen is an 

adopted local, having come to the area 
with her husband in 1979, straight out of 
the University of Wisconsin. In the early 
years, Sorensen volunteered at local muse-
ums. When her kids were grown and she 
began to pursue her own artistic dreams, 
the area was ready to offer her the support 
she needed: encouragement, contacts, 
purchases and exhibits.

Known for her monumental sculptural 
installations inspired by environmental 

manDy moore grew up in longwood and 
logged many hours on the stage at the orlando 
repertory theatre.

a familiar face on the hit tv show 
“nashville” is jonathan jackson, who was born 
right here in orlando.
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name occupation connection

Delta Burke actor Orlando native

Nick Carter singer member of BackStreet Boys

Billy Gardell actor Winter Park High School graduate

Cheryl Hines actor/director UCF graduate

Jennifer Hudson singer/actor worked on Disney Wonder

DJ Khaled rap musician Dr. Phillips High School graduate

Matt Lauria actor Dr. Phillips High School graduate

Anthony Perkins actor attended Rollins College

Scott Porter actor Lake Howell High School graduate

Mr. Rogers children’s entertainer Rollins College graduate

Daniel Tosh comedian raised in Titusville; attended UCF

Rob Thomas singer/musician Orlando native

more famous faces
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knoWn for her large-scale sculptures, artist barbara sorensen has become one of florida’s top artists. she first came to the area in the late 1970s, 
and currently divides her time between Winter park and colorado.
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and geological formations, Sorensen is 
grateful for the assistance. Her work now 
appears in museum, corporate and private 
collections all over the world, but her first 
big show was at Orlando City Hall. “The 
city supported me from the beginning,” 

she says. “Orlando helped me gain a repu-
tation as a national artist.” She spends most 
of the year at her studio in Winter Park and 
the rest in Snowmass Village, Colorado.

The former National Poet Laureate 
Billy Collins also has a Winter Park con-
nection. He is the inaugural scholar and a 

Senior Distinguished Fellow at the Winter 
Park Institute at Rollins College. He also 
participated in the Ideas in Residence pro-
gram during the 2011-12 season and 
spoke in November 2013 as part of the 
Institute’s regular series. He spends part of 
the year in Winter Park.

Recently named one of Time magazine’s 
100 most influential people, best-selling 
author John Green grew up in Orlando and 
Winter Park. The movie version of his 
book The Fault in Our Stars opened in early 
June. His story of a 16-year-old terminal 
cancer patient, inspired by his work as a 
student chaplain in a children’s hospital, 
was number one on the New York Times 
bestseller list and Time’s top fiction book of 
the year for 2012.

talent anD timing
Orlando’s entertainment industry  

provided a proving ground for many 
famous pop icons and entertainers. 
Britney Spears, Christina Aguilera, Ryan 
Gosling and Justin Timberlake were all 
Mouseketeers together in the early 1990s 
on Disney Channel’s “The New Mickey 
Mouse Club,” filmed on location at 
Disney’s Hollywood Studios. 

Aguilera is working on her eighth stu-
dio album; pop superstar Spears won 
Favorite Pop Artist at the 40th People’s 
Choice Awards earlier this year. Timberlake 
became a lead vocalist in the boy band 
*NSYNC and has won nine Grammy 
Awards and four Emmy Awards through-
out his career, which took off to include 
chart-breaking solo efforts and acting roles 
in major films.

Is there a way to tell who’s going to 
make it big? Not really, says Jeff Niess, 
artistic director and chair of the theater 
department at University of Central Florida 
(UCF). In addition to hard work, talent, 
effort, drive and work ethic, success as an 
actor still depends on luck. “Acting is still a 
right-place, right-time profession,” he says.

UCF grads who are doing well include 
Justin M. Sargent, Michael Wyatt Cox and 
David Blue. In class, Sargent had talent, a 
good work ethic and a great attitude, Niess 
says. Cox “was a real driven individual,” he 
adds, and Blue is known for giving back to 
the department, going there four times 
since graduation to do workshops with 
current students.

Cox, the lead actor in the touring pro-
duction of Warhorse, says, “I knew from a 

pictureD as jeD clampett, 
actor buddy epsen grew up in 
orlando. he also played the title role 
in the series “barnaby jones.”
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former national poet laureate billy collins is a regular at rollins college, where he 
is a senior Distinguished fellow at the school’s Winter park institute program, and gives frequent 
poetry readings.
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pretty early age that I wanted to be an 
actor.” He auditioned at several schools, 
but what sold him on UCF was “how wel-
coming they were.” The program was no 
walk in the park. “We were really busy,” he 
says. “We didn’t have time for much else 
because of the workload.” In what spare 
time they had, he recalls, “we were encour-
aged to make our own work,” such as  
writing and producing plays. He may live 
in New York for now, “But I always come 
home to Orlando. It’s part of my heart.”

Blue credits his preparation for success 
to his time at UCF. “Before moving to Los 
Angeles to begin my career in television 
and film, I was lucky enough to get won-
derful training at the University of Central 
Florida,” he says. “My career would be 
nowhere without the wisdom and insight 
Dr. Donald Seay, Mark Brotheron, Jim 
Helsinger and others shared with me.

“My time in Orlando means a lot to 
me, as it not only led to some wonderful 
lifelong friends, but also a slew of irre-
placeable memories—getting minimum 
wage to terrify people working at Terror 
on Church Street, countless scavenger 
hunts throughout the city with my fellow 
classmates, and a wonderfully supportive 
theater community.” 

Orlando helped Sargent—whose most 
recent work includes starring roles in 
Broadway shows Rock of Ages and Spider-

Man, Turn Off the Dark—prepare for the 
pros as well. Doing four to six Rocky 
Horror shows a night at Universal, often 
in the Florida heat and sometimes at  
one a.m., is not for the faint of heart, he 
notes, and teaches a young actor about the 
realities of the craft.

While he learned a lot at UCF, he says 
that what young actors really need is a 
class on how to live in the Big Apple. “It’s 
wonderful and also completely terrifying,” 
he says of his new home. “It’s so different 
up here, more aggressive.” To make it as 
an actor, he says, you can’t let little things 
get to you. You can’t take competition or 
rejection personally. And you have to 
remember that nothing happens over-
night. Theater is a business and acting is 
your job. “It’s a lesson that takes a while 
to learn,” he says, “but when you do, 
that’s when you really start enjoying the 
job.” Sargent’s last piece of advice: never 
stop learning. He still takes voice and act-
ing classes. Those who don’t, he notices, 
don’t seem to get as many jobs.

So dream big, work hard, be profes-
sional and you just might make it big. 
Because when you get your start in 
Orlando, there’s no limit to how far you 
can go.

Freelance writer G.K. Sharman is a regular 
contributor to Orlando Arts Magazine.

pictureD With members of his senior class at theatre ucf, actor David blue (in green shirt) 
often comes back to the school to do workshops with current students.

orlando’s talent-spotting drama 
teacher to the stars is taking her 

last bow. Karen Rugerio (in white)
retired on June 30 after more than 
three decades with Orange County 
Public Schools.

Rugerio was the founder of the 
arts magnet program at Dr. Phillips 
High School and served as the direc-
tor since its inception in 1993. The 
program has become a showcase for 
Orange County. “It puts us up there 
with the top schools in the country,” 
she says. The program integrates 
performing arts with regular high- 
school academics and extracur-
riculars, she explains, preparing its 
grads to go to college.

Back in the old days, kids who 
wanted to act, sing or dance would 
just graduate from high school and 
get an entry-level job in L.A. or 
New York. That didn’t work so well. 
“The ceiling came up real fast,” she 
says, because they didn’t have a  
college degree. Even comedian 
Wayne Brady, one of her success 
stories, almost didn’t graduate 
because of his algebra grades.

Rugerio is known as a tough 
teacher who prepares students for 
a difficult career. “I go down to their 
level and push them up, individually 
and as a group,” she says. “You have 
to compete at the highest level, even 
here in Orlando. You have to com-
pete for good ACT or SAT scores to 
get into college. This is your career, 
not just a job.”

She believes in high expectations, 
high standards, and teaching kids  
to believe in themselves and to 
depend on each other. The guy whose 
couch you’re crashing on today, she 
tells them, could boost your career 
tomorrow.

And lest any potential students 
think things will get easier next year: 
Rugerio’s protégé Susan Porro will 
be taking over. And we all know 
where she learned her job.

curtain call
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